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neof the hottesttickets in distributedcomputingis grid computing.
Accordingto lan
Foster,associatedivision director, senior
scientist, andheadof the distributed systems
lab
at ArgonneNational Laboratory, the scientific
community
realisedin the early ]_990sthat highspeednet:workspresented
anopportunityfor resourcesharing. This wouldallow interpersonal
collaboration,distributeddataanalysis,or accessto specialisedscientific instrumentation.
Thisled to the Globus
Project, whichdefines grids as "persistent environments
that enablesoftwareapplicationsto in
tegrate instruments,displays, computational, andinformation resourcesthat
are managed
by diverse organisationsin
widespread
locations."
Fosterqualifies this byidentifyingthreedistinguishingfeaturesof grid computing:
¯ Couplingresourcesthat spanmultiple administrative domains;
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¯ Doingthat in a waythat provideswell defined
andnon-trivial qualities of service, whetherit’s
performance,
security, or something
else; and
¯ Doingit with standard,openprotocols so resourcescanbe incorporatedinto other systems.
TheGlobusToolkit createdat Argonne
"is used
by essentiallyall the big scienceprojectsacross
the US andEurope.In Australia as well there’s
a lot of interest [and] Japat]is just starting a
big program,"saysFoster.
Theidea attractedbroaderattention when
FostebCarl Kesselman
of TheUniversityof
Chicago,andStevenTuecl<eof TheUni~| 41versity of Southern
California, publisheda
’ paper called The Anatomyof the Grid

GlobusToolkit will appearlate this year, and
IBM, Microsoft, Sun, and other companieshave
committedto OGSA-compliant
versions of relevant software.
Oneof the goals of OGSA
is to provide the
buildingblod<srequiredfor the construction
of autonomic(self-managing)systems."We’re taJ<ing
WSDL
(WebServices Description Language)and
building on that, defining standardWSDL
interfaces for things like manageability
of resources,
lifetime management
of services, servicedata access so that every resourcehasa standardformat description of its capabilities, standard
WSDL
interfaces for subscribingto notification
events," says Foster. Thenext version of the
GlobusToolkit will defineWSDL
interfaces.

which showedhowthis idea of resource
sharingcouldbe generalised.IBMpickedup
the idea andthe two orga~fisationscollaborated
on the OpenGrid Services Architecture (OGSA) Thefirst components
of a Grid describedas "the
"which is basically grid meetsWebServices".
world’slargest, fastest, mostcomprehensive,
dis
According to Foster, an OGSA
version of
tributed infrastructure for openscientific re
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search"are expected
to go online early next year.
Funded
by the US NationalScienceFoundation,
the US$53
million TeraGridwill include].3.6 terafiops of computingpower,over 450terabytesof
data storage,andhigh-resolutionvisualisationsystems, interconnected by a 40Gbps
network. The
nodeswill compriseLinuxclusters of ]ntel-based
IBMcomputers.Sunand Oracleare also involved
in the project, andthe researchpartnersare the
National Centerfor Supercomputing
Applications
at the Universityof illinois, the SanDiegoSupercomputerCenterat the University of California,
ArgonneNational Laboratory, andthe Centerfor
AdvancedComputingResearchat the California
institute of Technology.
i B Mis also involvedin severalothermajorGrid
projectsincludingthe U K NationalGrid, the North
CarolinaBioinformatics
Grid, andthe Universityof
Pennsylvania
Grid.
SGIis anothercompany
closely involved with
the developmentof grid computing.TheGlobus
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Toolkit wasdeveloped
entirely on SGI systems,and
the company’s
hardware
ran the first public demonstration of grid technology
by Argonne
andthe University of SouthernCalifornia. TheNASA
|nformationPowerGrid is poweredexclusively by
andthe company
claimsits systemsare usedin almostall of the majorgrid installations in Europe,
North America,Japan,and Australia.
Australian universities andother organisations
are collaborating to create GrangeNet
(GRidAnd
Next GEnerationNetwork), which will connect
Melbourne,Canberra,Sydney,and Brisbanewith
a high-speed
backbone
networkthat will providea
platformfor grid andother services.
WHERE’SIT GOING?
Grid computing
hasbeendrivenby technical areas
suchas life sciences,automotive
designandtesting,
andelectronic design, says KevinMayo,Asia-Pacific government
technologist at Sun. His company usesthe technologyinternally for chip design,

with a campus
grid covering three centres. "The
tools are mostlythere now," saysMayo,including
opensource and public domainsoftware. Over
3000newgrids werecreated with Sun’ssoftware
last year,hesays.Theaverage
size is 40CP Us, but
somehaveover ~1000.
Despitethat initial emphasis,Fostersaysthat
vendorssuchas iBMseemto be looking to apply
the technologyto the notion of sharingheterogenousresourceswithin organisationsin order to
makemoreeffective useof them.
Early examples
of this mightbeseenin hosting
centres."if youlook at mosthostingcentresthey’re
incrediblyinefficient with all thesededicated
stacks
of machines
for eachuser.Thepromiseof grid computing is you canstart being muchmoredynamic
with resourceprovision at the backend, andthen
at the front endyoumakeit possiblefor peopleto
dynamicallyacquireresourcesfromdifferent locations rather than rely onthe static resources
they
have,"saysFoster.
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"Andthen companieslike Sun, [B M, and H P
wantto movetowardsutility computing,where
you’re starting to breakdownthis tight coupling
between
producingandconsuming
of services, and
youcanachieveeconomies
of scale andhopefully
reducethe cost of acquiring and using various
kinds of computingservices. But that’s maybe
sometime out, two or three years," he adds.
Sec~dtymustalso be addressed,and allowing
the useof resources
withoutincreasingrisk is
chatlengingissue".
Grid servicescouldbeaccessed
througha portal, suggestsMayo.Userswouldbe able to indi
cote the type of hardware
neededfor their prob
lemand an approximationof the time required,
andthe portal wouldact as a broker,discovering
the available resources,schedulingthe jobs, and
handlingsecurityissues.

Jim Miller is lead programmanager,common
lan
9uageruntime(kernebat Microsoft, but spoketo
Technology
& Businessin a private capacity as
someone
with long experienceof distributed computing, a topic he describes as a "recurrent
theme"in IT.
Miller is concerned
by the researchestablishment’stradition of custombuilding their owndistributed systems,whenmuchis available commercially with broadly similar capabilities, he
says. For example,researchersshouldn’t worry
aboutcreating newwire formats andprotocols,
since they candeliver only marginalperformance
improvements.Instead, existing and emerg]ng
standardssuchas WebServicescanprovidethese
functions. AlthoughWebServicesusesa text pro
tocol ratherthan binary,this incursa performance
penalty perhapsas small as 10 percent.It would
be useful if commercialand research workwas
alignedthis time, hesuggested.
But Miller uoderstandsthe reluctance to
throw away;nfrastructure that’s beencreated
over a period of years, evenif that means
ongo
ing costsescalate.
Thefocusof distributed computinghasshift
ed fromparallelism to the sharing of equipment
for computing,he suggests,for example,to take
advantageof processing time outside normal
hours.Althoughit is nowviable ona global scale,
"l don’t thin/< it’s goingto makethe commercial
cut this timeround,"t~e says, dueto the needfor
security and a mecha~ism
to support accou*~ti~g
for payment.
According to KimBranson, a computational
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In recentyears,thefocusfor clustering hasmoved
to usinglarge numbers of commodiN
PCs.

biochemist
at CSIRO
HealthSciences
andNutriBranson
worksin computer
aideddrugdesign.
testingcompounds
to seeif theywill
tion, gridsalready
have
securityfeatures
to pre- Thisinvolves
venteavesdropping,
buttheyareonlyas secure
as usefullybindto proteinreceptors
associated
with
theindividualmachines
doingthe work.
particulardiseases.
Thevirtual screening
process
compares
the shapes
of the compound
andthe reBACKTO TIMESHARING
ceptor
to ensure
a sufficiently
stickyfit to blockthe
Work
is underway
locallyto address
theneedfor a normal
actionof the protein.What
makes
this job
market
in gridservices.
Theflagshipprojectof the difficult is that thereceptors
aretestedagainst
GridComputing
andDistributedSystems
(GRIDS) databases
of six to eightmillion compounds.
Laboratory
at TheUniversityof Melbourne
is
Thesizeof the database
"beginsto posesome
calledGridBus
(for grid computing
andbusiness). interestingproblems"
in a grid environment,
he
Its initiativesinclude
thedevelopment
of anarchi- says.It is toolargeto storecopies
at everysite,
tecturefor a grid economy
(includingbrokers
that so a fewcopiesare locatedaroundthe world.
candynamically
tradefor grid resources
in anopen When
a particularset of calculations
areschedconcerned
collectsinformation
market),andGridBank,
a system
to handleac- uled, the system
countingandpayments
for grid computing.
aboutthe relevantcompounds
fromthe closest
Branson
sayssuchanapproach
is likely to work copyof thedatabase.
Once
this virtual process
is
in twoways:organisations
that donate
processing completed,
promisingcandidatecompounds
are
timewill receivecreditsthat canbeusedto buy testedin the laboratory.
timeonothersystems
(obviously,timeona modestPCclusterwould
belessvaluable
thantimeon CWSTERS
a real supercomputer),
andpeoplewhocannotaf- Theothersideof thedistributedcomputing
ford the capital cost of high-performance
com- coin is clustering--spreading
processing
putingwill beableto purchase
timeonthe grid. acrossmultipleCPUs---which
is nothing
Hehopes
this will allowresearchers
in countries new.In the mid-1980s,
Digital’s VAX
withlimitedresources
to find curesfor local dis- minicomputers
could be operatedin
eases
thatarenotof commercial
interest.
clusters.In recentyears,the focushas
Butwhytradetimeononesystem
for another? movedtowardsusing large numbers
Branson
explainsthat certainproblems
arebest (dozens
or hundreds)
of commodity
PCs.
solvedonparticulartypesof system.
Some
prob- At first, stacksof desktop
or towermalemsbenefitfromhardware
withvectormaths
ca- chineswith lO-megabit
Ethernetconnecpabilities, othersneedlargeamounts
of memory.tionswereused,but rack-mounted
systems
are
A heterogenous
grid provides
theflexibility to at- nowtypical as they takeup muchless space.
tackdifferenttypesof problems,
hesays.
Faster--].OO-megabit
or evengigabit--interconAnother
aspect
of thegrid economy
is the abil- nectionsarenowusual.
ity to juggletimeandcost.Existing
scheduling
alSuchclustersprovidea substantialamount
of
gorithms
usuallyenable
jobsto becompleted
with- processing
power
at comparatively
lowcost, and
in the requested
timeperiodandnotionalbudget, aremostoften foundin researchenvironments.
heexplains.
Much
of the currentactivity canbetracedto
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"Theworldof
clusteredPCsas a
substitute
for
supercomputing
is in
tatters right now."

¯ Grid computingenablesthe integration
of processingpower,data storageandpre~
’~sentat|on across organisational and
(potentially) geographical
boundaries,
¯ Grid ~comput|ng
is basedon openstandards,i~acludingWebServices.
o Some
vendors
seegrid. t~’..hnolog¥asa way
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NASA’sBeowulfproject in the mid-$990s,which
harnessedcommodity
hardwareand Linux to create a systemcapable
of processing
largedata sets.
A recent, high-endexample
of this type of system
is the onerecently installed at Swinburne
University of Technology
anddescribedin our casestudy
(see sidebar). Also in Melbourne,CSIRO
Health
Sciencesand Nutrition operates a moremodest
cluster of 64 Athlon CPUs
(a mixture of 1.3 and
1.6GHzchips) for drug design. Bransonexplains
that someof the protein receptorsbeingtestedare
considered
proprietary,andthey are testedonthe
cluster rather than on a grid to ensuresecurity.

suessuchas availability, security, andupgrades
are becomingmoreimportant than finding out
whetherthe technologyworks.
This conceptis becomingmainstream.Forrester Research
hasstarted talking aboutOrganic
IT, whichit definesas "computing
infrastructure
built on cheap,redundantcomponents
that automatically sharesandmanages
enterprise computing resource~software,
processors,storage, and
networks---across
applications."Clearly, this de
finition canencompass
grids andclusters, though
Forrester doesn’tpredict widespread
adoptionof
OrganicIT until 2004.

CUJS~TER
ORCORID?
Theappropriateness
of clustering depends
onthe
natureof the problembeingaddressed,
as it needs
to be capableof being brokendowninto smaller
chunksand the results reassembled,says Mayo.
Determining in advancewhich problems are
amenable
is largely a caseof "holding a wetfinger in the air," hejokes,but anythingthat is nonsymmetriccan be a problem.That said, clusters
are beingusedsuccessfullyfor a variety of ap
plications suchas jet enginedesignand data
analysis.For example,
a cluster of 1024Sparc
CPUs
is usedto analysedata collected at the
StanfordLinear Accelerator.
Traditional high-performancecomputing
(H PC)vendorswentout of businessbecause
the marl<elwasnot big enoughto sustain development,
saysMayo,so peoplewantto useoff
the-shelf components.What’s changingis that
whereasuniversities and other organisations
wouldbuild their ownclusters, they nowlook to
vendorsto help build andsupportthe systems.Is-

CLUSTERFUNK
Not everyone
is so positive aboutthe benefits of
cluster computing.
In a referenceto the process
ing powerachievedby NEC’sEarthSimulatorsu
percomputer,BobBishop, chairmanand CEOof
SGIsays"the worldof clusteredPCsas a substi
tute for supercomputing
is in tatters right now."
TheUShasspentUS$"1billion onclustering, and
"failed miserably".
Clustershave"fallen behindthe leadingedgeby
a factor of "100,"headds."It’s calledB-grade
science.., causingAustralians to think they have
high-performancecomputingwhenthey don’t,"
saysBishop,himself anAustralianwhose
first degreewasin mathematical
physics.
Hesaysthere are two mainproblemswith using
clusters.Firstly, it is hardto administer
the softwareacross multiple nodes.Secondly,andmore
fundamentally,mostHPCjobs require a single,
large memoryspaceor else communication
betweenthe processesbecomes
a bottleneck.
SGi’s multiprocessorsystemsuse an architecture called N U MAflex, which allows each computer to accessmemory
attached to other nodes
with verylittle increase
in latency,thanksto a systemof crossbarswitchesandhigh-speedcabling.
Thecluster modelworkswell wherethe data is
uniformacrossthe space,hesays, but that is not
true of problems
in physicsandchemistry,hesays.
A cluster givesyoutheoreticalhorsepower,
but you
cannotachievegoodutilisation of thoseprocessor
cycles: "Youboughtthemcheaply,but youcan’t
use them." Underfunded scientists have been
pushed
into usingclusters,but that’s trappedthem
in a deadend,suggestsBishop.
Butthat doesn’tmean
hedoesn’tseea role for
someformsof distributed computing:"Grid corn
puling is definitely a requirementto providethe
horsepower
for the [scientific and engineeringl
community,’
hesays.S GI’s viewis that HPCis not

numbersof low-cost CPUsto bear on
large-scaleproblems.
t Not all computationallyintensive
problemsare suitedto beingsolvedona cluster.
¯ Distributed technologiesmayprovide a
wayof harnessingsparecapacitywithin an
organisation.
¯ Companies
are already delivering systems that take advantage of clustered
hardware.
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just aboutnumbercrunching.Visualisation and
collaboration with other researchersaroundthe
worldare both critical. "It’s got to be a visual
grid you needan overlay to provide the immersion," saysBishop.Thatwill allow Australiansci
entists andengineersto overcome
the tyrannyof
distance andparticipate in the large northern
hemisphere
marketswithout leaving the country.
"Weknowhowto be globally competitive in
sport.., weneedto beglobally competitivein scienceandengineering,"saysBishop, addingthat
Australian industry will lag behindif wedo not
build the necessaryIT capabilities. SomeAustralian organisationsin the oil andgas, defence,
andeducationsectorsare movingin the right direction, but "wehaven’trallied aroundthe history of science[and] mobilisedour youngscientists," Bishopasserts. Australia wasa world
leader in remoteconnectivity 50 years ago, he
says, but wedidn’t follow throughon that lead.
"Sungets involved in a lot of collaborative
stuff," says Mayo,suchas workbeing doneby
the DefenceScienceand Technology0rganisalion on next-generation command
and control
systems.Theproject involvesgiving distributed
command
headquarters knowledgemanagement
tools andthe ability to shareinformation."it’s
not changing
the decisionmakingprocess,it’s assisting it," hesays.
Fosterseesgrid computing
andclusters as complementary."Grid computingtechnologyallows
youto coordinateandmanage
multiple distributed
resources,andclustering supportsa collection of
resourcesundera single administrative domain.
For grid computingto moveforward, clustering
needsto become
moresophisticated, so that you
canstart to externally manage
it to dothis dynamicprovisioning."
Hequestionswhethermanaging
resourceswithin a cluster andacrossa grid canbe donewith the
sametechnologies."Whenyou tall< to IBM,they
think it is thecase,but when
youtall( to Sun,they
think it’s completely
different."
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but founditwas not practical as it wastoo hardto
Miller is not sureaboutthe potential Jot harness collect the informationgenerated,andthere was
ing ~eunusedpowerof home
PCs,"so far ~ le~s~ too muchvariation in systemconfigurations.
no one’s m~e~ Businessof ~h~LThere~re secuBut Foster believesthere are somesituations
ri~ ~n~~rus~issues, ~n~~lso imerperson~l
trust
wherespare CPUcycles can be put to work. US
issues~r~ing~oconvincepeople."
broker CharlesSchwab
is looking to improvethe
Asfor the ideaof ~kingadvantage
ol wastedin
utilisation of its largesystems,
whichare sizedto
ternal CPUresources,
"it isn’t obviousto me"that supportdoublethe peal<load. "They’vegot a lot of
sparecyclescouldbeput [o gooduse, hesays.For emptyspaceover a 24-hourperiod. Theywantto
example,
Microsofttried usingthe PCsonordinary start usingthat spacefor computation-intensive
employees’
desksto stress test sol,are overnight, things like optionspricing andportfolio manage-

:
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"Withclustering,
Linux becomes
a.
veryattractive
system
for running
mainstream
computing."
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meritactivities," beexplains.
Secondly,
userswantthe ability to deploya data.Projects such as Folding@Home and
basethat is physically and logically unchanged
S ETI@Homehave shownthat computationally fromthe single nodeversion. This allowsa seamintensivetasks that are amenable
to a divide-and- less moveto a distributed environment,
since no
conquerapproachcan be distributed amonga
changes
needto bemade
to the databasedesignor
largenumber
of volunteered
machines.
Thisis par- to the applicationto make
it cluster-aware.
All that
ticularly appropriateto situationswherehugedata is necessary
is to install the RAC
optionandresta~
sets canbe dividedinto small chunksthat canbe Oracle9i with someparameter
changes.
processed
independently.Onthe pragmaticrather
Apart fromoffering high availability andalthantechnicalside, keyconsiderationsappearto
lowing incrementalgrowth,clustering promisesa
bethat the goalis considered
worthwhile
by a sec- better price-performance
ratio since four two- or
tion of the community,
the ~onsoringorganisation four-waysystemsare cheaperthan oneeight- or
is considered
trustworthy,andthe underlyin9pro- ]6-way server. Furthermore,RACallows the use
ject is bein9run ona non-commercial
basis.
of bladeserversat the databaselayer, reducing
But as hardwaregets faster, new software costsevenfurther.
functions emerge
to apply that powerto the ben
RAC’sshareddisk architecture (using either
efit of the primaryuser. When
you’renot activeSANor NAS)meansdata is equally accessible
ly usin9 your PC, Miller asks whetheryoumight fromeverynodesincenoneof the datais owned
by
prefer it to reindexyour files so youcanfind a a particular node.This means
thereis no replicapieceof contentmorequickly, or workon a prob- tion within the cluster. "It’s beenwidelyunderstoodthatthis is impossible,
so it’s difficult to conlemfor someone
else.
vince peoplethat it is possible.., andnoweasy,"
PRAC
’EM UP
saysSlee.UsingOracletechnology,replicationcan
A different approachto clustering--andone dibeusedto providefail overto a backup
site.
rectly applicable to business systems--canbe
Withclustering, "Linux becomes
a very attracfoundin Oracle’sRealApplicationClusters(RAC). tive systemfor running mainstream
computing,"
New
technologysuchas the Grid initiative and saysSlee, especially as Oraclecollaboratedwith
the availability of high-speedinterconnectsfor
RedHat to create RedHat Advanced
Server for
Intel-standardcomputers
facilitates distributed
highly available, highly manageable,
andhighly
computing,
saysRoland
Slee, director, businessand scalablesystems.
technologysolutions, OracleAustralia. But there
According
to Slee, as few as two or three perare still challenges
for generalbusiness
computing. centof Oracle8i customers
usedclustering, but he
"Businesssystemsalmostalwayshave.., the de- expectsthat to increaseto at least 50percentwith
sire to let a largenumber
of peopleshareaccess
to
9i RAC.Fully clusterable,fault-tolerant systems
a singleset of information,"hesays,whichmeans are neededin the database,application server,
the database
layer is often the central component HTTP
server, andcachelayers, and"that’s what
Whileclustering waswidely acceptedfor high- Oraclehastodayandnoothervendorhas,"hesays.
performance
computingin the researchandscientific community--Oracle
usesit internally for
SWITCH ON PAYMENTS
compiling large pieces of software--the ap- Australian softwaredeveloperDistra has found
proachesusedprior to Oracle 9i RACcould not anotherwayto apply distributed computing
to the
addressthe databaseissue, he says. RACmakes
it
world of business. Thecompanyhas created a
possible to applyclustering to mainstream
com- Java-baseddistributed transaction processing
puting, "evenmission-critical commercialcom- platformon whichit hasbuilt anelectronic payputing," claimsSlee. Deploying
a database-centric mentsswitch. A switchacts as anintermediarybeapplicationin a distributed environment
requires tweenthe bankthat acquiredthe transactionfrom
twocharacteristics,
heasserts.Thefirst is theabil- the retailer andthe bankthat issuedthe card to
ity to operatewithnosinglepointof failure. Since the custome
local institutions
b andalso between
such systemsare usually basedon commodity andforeign payment
networks,enablingthe movehardware
that is not engineered
for high availabil- mentof funds.
ity, tJhereis a reasonable
chance
of onenodefailing.
in Australia, mostswitches are operatedby
RAChandlessuchfailures transparently, unlike banksand other financial institutions. Coles
DB2or SOLServer,hesays. A side effect is the Myeroperatesits ownswitch, as dotelcos, utilability to add morenodeswithout shutting down ities, andother organisationsin various geographical markets.Althoughthe Australian marandreorganising
the database.
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I<et is relatively mature,electronicpayments
are
growingby between
eight and].~ percentper year,
saysRodDew,Distra’s sales and marketingman
ager. Globally, the growthis between20 and30
percent,whichmeans
banksandotherfinancial institutions mayneedto doubletheir processingcapacity everythreeyears.This makes
the scalabil
ity of distributedsystems
veryattractive.
Switches
traditionally run onsmall clusters of
large mainframes
runningsoftwarecreatedby very
fewsuppliers andusing two-phasecommitin the
database
to ensurethat eachtransactionis either
completed
or doesno[ happen
at all. (Youwouldn’t
wanta situation wherea customer’scredit card
wasdebited,but a corresponding
credit wasnot ap
plied to the retailer’s account.)Thesevendors
"haven’t crackedsomeof the fundamental
distributed problems,"
saysDew.In particular, fault toleranceis handledinelegantly by proprietary and
expensive
hardware,as opposed
to beinginherent
in the switch applicationhardware.
Additionally,
thetraditionally monolithicapproach
limits scalability. "It maybeparallel, but not whatI’d call
massivelyparallel," he says. In contrast, Distra
providesfault toleranceat the applicationlevel.
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Distra’s productcan run on any JavaVirtual
Machine,and has beentested on Himalaya,Solaris, Linux, andTru64.As for performance,
an
installation with four entry-levelSunserversdistributed across two sites canswitch 1500EFT
transactionsper secondwith full real-time disas
ter recovery.This performance
wouldsatisfy the
largest acquiring operationin Australia andcan
easily beincreased
to meetfuture needs,saysDew.
Thedesignof the underlyingtransaction pro
cessingplatformmeans
it cansurvive "n-l" failures(processing
will continue,albeit at a reduced
rate, as longas at leastonenodeis still functioning). "if youlose a serve~processing
continues
immediatelyon anotherserver." This also means
that
a single logical switch canbe distributed across
multiple sites, with practically instantaneous
failoverevenif oneof the sites goesoffline. Reliability is essential for this type of application:
"They’vegot to havethis running100percentof
the time," saysDew.
Additionalbenefitsare that particular processes can be movedaroundfor convenience(eg, to
take a serveroffline for maintenance
or replacement,or to handlea peal<load in a particular ge-

Globally, annual
growthin electronic
paymentsis between
20 and 30 percent,
which meansthat
banksand other
financialinstitutions
mayneed to double
their processing
powerevery two to
th reeyears.
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ographicalarea), and that granular changescan
quickly bemade
to suit marketingcampaigns,
etc.
"Early adoptersof a pureJavaswitchwill reap
benefits," says Dew.Otherdeveloperscould add
additionalfunctionality aroundthe switch, for examplefor ATMmanagement
or card issuing systems,heexplains.Distra’s goalis to createa developmentcommunityaround its transactionprocessingenvironment.
Thereis significant competitionbetween
banks
for transactionacquisition,andoffering the cheap)
est rates is a majorinducement
to retailers. Dew
saysthat the distributedarchitectureusedby Distra’s switch means
hardwarecosts are reduced,
softwarelicensing andmaintenance
costs should
belower,andJavadevelopers
are easyto find at a
relatively low cost for customdevelopment.

plied to distributed computing,suggestsMayo.
JJN] wasoriginally floated as a wayof handling
hardwareservices suchas printing and storage,
but it nowlooks like it will be moreuseful for
softwareservices. In particular, it providesa
mechanism
that makesservices self-describing
to the rest of the system.
JavaSpaces
providespersistent, network-based
storage, allowing communication
betweenindependentbut related processes.This couldbe used
in a military context by havingone systemresponsiblefor identifying targets, andanotherthat
takescare of shootingthem.Thespotter application posts eachtarget in a JavaSpace,andthe
shooter application watchesthat spacefor new
targets, decideswhetherthey are in range, and
takesthe appropriateaction. Moreprosaically,an
ATMmight perform a transaction and drop the
ANYTHING,ELSE?
details into a JavaSpace
monitoredby software
WhileDistra’s currentfocusis on retail EFTpay- responsiblefor the back-endprocessing.These
ments,thereis the potential to build other appli- routinescouldbehave
selectively,for instancepickcationsonits distributedtransactionplatformto
ing out transactionsassociatedwith a particular
servicemarketssuchas health, travel, wholesale bank. if the number
of transactions(or targets)
banking,andstock markets.
starts to approach
the limit, yousimplyaddmore
Sunhas other technologiesthat could be ap- back-endprocesses(or shooters) to keepup. ¯

